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https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=42

DECEMBER
GAN CANNY DRAY AND
HORSES STATUE  UNVEILING

Thursday 16th , Keel Square
Sunderland 0915

Look out for an email about meeting up for some beers in
Sunderland after the above event.
JANUARY
BRANCH MEETING Wednesday January 12th Vaux

Brewery Tap, Monk St., Sunderland
SR6 0DB 8pm

NE REGIONAL MEETING Saturday 22nd, Bridge Hotel,
Newcastle 1pm.

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=42
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As this is the last CAMRA Angle Online
of 2021 I’d like to take a chance to wish
all of you and your families a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.

I’d also like to thank you for your support
for CAMRA in the last 12 months be your
contribution large or small it all adds up
and helps us to get us to where we are.
It’s been a strange year and we’ve had
obstacles put in our way which in general
we have overcome. The shadow of
COVID is still with us however and I
hope we aren’t faced with a return of
restrictions in 2022! I’m sure if we are
we’ll work through and around them to
continue support for our local pubs and
breweries in whatever way we can.

I hope you’re enjoying a new focus on
less formal branch meetings. The plan is
to offer several different ways we can
meet and I hope have some fun…but
remember these events are also very
much about flying the flag, networking
with our local beer community and
campaigning.

Keep an eye on our branch diary :-
( https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?
page_id=42 ) and remember all
members plus guests are welcome to all
social events. Don’t worry if you can’t
make one or a particular event doesn’t
appeal as we hope to have plenty of
alternatives.

I’m also keen to encourage you to get in
touch with me if you want to get more
involved in CAMRA. You may be
interested in filling a branch vacancy
(see next page)  or just want to help out
with a task we have outstanding. This
can be as varied as taking pub
photographs, writing articles for our
publications, surveying a pub, helping
recruit new members, taking part in a
campaign or helping organise an event.
You may have a great idea for a branch
event possibly in your own local.

Contact me on :-
contact@sst.camra.org.uk and we can
chat about the possibilities.

Cheers
Ian

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=42�
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=42�
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=42�
contact@sst.camra.org.uk
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We’re looking to involve more people in running the branch. The following voluntary
roles are still available if you’re interested.
To apply or talk about what’s involved just email contact@sst.camra.org.uk.
More information on CAMRA roles can be found
here: https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/branch-
information/ (CAMRA login required)

The role of an assistant will use a subset of the full role.

Assistant Pub Protection Officers

Two roles available, one to cover each of the two council areas within the branch.
The applicant will find the role easier if living within that council area. (South
Tyneside Council, Sunderland City Council)

Assistant Webmaster

To assist running the branch websites, also our email system & cloud storage.
Familiarity with Wordpress, Plex, PHP scripting & HTML would be useful. We also
use CAMRA’s proprietary CMS “BeerEngine”

Discovery Co-ordinator

A completely new role in the branch to meet CAMRA’s expanding “Learn &
Discover” content produced at national level which is itself very new.

An opportunity at ground level to establish how we get the best out of L&D in the
branch at our events & festivals but the role could also give you opportunities to
network with other CAMRA volunteers beyond branch level.

Brewery Liaison Officer - Vaux Brewery, Sunderland
This role is one of maintaining a good relationship and dialogue between
CAMRA and our local breweries.
If interested please send an email to contact@sst.camra.org.uk. For more
information click on the link below :-
https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/regional-information/breweryliaison-
information-for-officers-co-ordinators

See also page 13.
–--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Thanks to Stan Johnson who is now our Social Media Co-ordinator

VACANCIES PAGE

contact@sst.camra.org.uk.
https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/regional-information/breweryliaison-
https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/regional-information/breweryliaison-
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT

The up to date figures (with last months in brackets as usual)

National 161,391 (162,402)
Sunderland & South Tyneside  542 (540)
Tyneside & Northumberland   1718 (1720)
Cleveland  731 (731)
Darlington  394 (395)
Durham  711 (708)

At least 9 new members have joined our branch this month, the most for a long time
although we still see memberships lapsing. Nationally, in the last month, 634 new
members have been recruited.

Now is an excellent time to purchase a Christmas gift membership for someone you
think would love to join our campaign and they'd be made very welcome at all the
social events and branch meetings.

I'm going to be busy speaking to pub owners and managers in the Sunderland and
Washington areas, delivering more membership forms and explaining the benefits of
being part of CAMRA. I'm sure our numbers will continue to rise.

Have a very merry Christmas and all the best for 2022.

Peter Tong, Membership Secretary, Sunderland & South Tyneside

CAMRA’s Members’ Weekend, AGM & Conference
will be hosted by our Sussex branches at the Winter
Garden in Eastbourne 8-10 April 2022.

After two years without a physical event, hundreds
of members have already registered to attend –
to see what Sussex has to offer by way of great beer
cider and perry. The weekend is a chance to meet
friends, make new ones, go on organised brewery
trips and take part in activities.

It’s free to attend and open to all CAMRA members.
The weekend is staffed by volunteers – with a range of opportunities to help
on     offer.

All the information is on the event page – where you can register to attend /
sign up to help - go to
www.camra.org.uk/members-weekend-agm-conference
Or email membersweekend@camra.org.uk

http://www.camra.org.uk/members-weekend-agm-conference
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BRANCH CLEARANCE SALE
Still stuck for a Xmas gift ? Look no further !!.

We still have some T Shirts for sale

●  2017 Beer Festival -Black polo: small x1, XXX large x1

●  2018 Beer Festival - green small x 5, large x1

●  2019 Beer Festival - red, medium x 6

●  40th anniversary - small x 1 Black Polo

For price details and how to order follow this link :-
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=1404

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=1404
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The voting website for our
Sunderland and South Tyneside "Pub
of the Year" and "Club of the Year"
2022 is still open.

Voting will close at midnight Saturday
12th February 2022.

Voting:

Voting is via our voting website which
can be found at

https://evp.sst.camra.org.uk/
In order to logon you will need your
CAMRA membership number and  the
password you use to logon to all official
CAMRA websites. You also need to be a
current member of Sunderland and
South Tyneside branch.

If you are unable to logon you can reset
your password by visiting
https://account.camra.org.uk/reset-
password/

Once you have access to the voting
website you can vote for up to three
pubs and up to three clubs from the drop
down menus. {You must vote for a
minimum of one pub before your vote will
be accepted.}

After you have made your choice you will
be offered on screen a chance to review
and change your choice(s) or you can
exit without submitting a vote. However
once you have submitted a vote you will
not be able to log back on and make any
change.

Further Information:

Your first choice pub and club will be
awarded 5 points, second choice 3
points and third choice 1 point.

The pub/club obtaining the highest
number of points will be declared
Pub/Club of the year. The branch will
present winner and runner-up certificates
to the top two Pub/Club. A Pub “Top 12”
and a Club “Top 3” table will also be
announced which has proved popular in
recent years with the venues, public and
local media.

The choice of pubs on the ballot sheet is
limited to those pubs the branch has
entered into the 2022 edition of the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide.

The choice of clubs is made up of all
clubs within the branch area that serve
cask ale.

As branch Chair I encourage you to take
part and vote online. Sunderland and
South Tyneside branch enjoy one of the
highest voter turnouts nationally for this
competition and we want to continue in
that direction. Also even though the
branch has over 500 members we find
each year that this vote can be incredibly
close so every members vote can make
a difference to the winning/runner-up and
top 1/2/3 positions.

If you have any problems using the site
or concerns with the online vote please
contact the branch ballot returning officer
on evote@sst.camra.org.uk for
assistance.

Ian Monteith Preston

PUB OF THE YEAR AND CLUB OF THE YEAR 2022

https://evp.sst.camra.org.uk/
https://account.camra.org.uk/reset-password/
https://account.camra.org.uk/reset-password/
https://account.camra.org.uk/reset-password/
https://account.camra.org.uk/reset-password/
evote@sst.camra.org.uk 
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It was announced on CAMRA social
media that author Geoff Brandwood died
last month. He had written several
CAMRA books including Britain's Best
Real Heritage Pubs.  He was an
architectural historian and former chair of
the Victorian Society.

I was lucky enough to meet him twice.
The first time was the Great British Beer
Festival in 2015. When I explained which
branch I was a member of he was
immediately interested in The Mountain
Daisy in Sunderland  and if was still open
(it was).

The second time was in 2016 when he
visited  Sunderland to launch the second
edition of the Real Heritage Pubs book.
He appropriately chose the Dun Cow
which had won two CAMRA Pub Design
Awards earlier that year. A  group of
CAMRA members met up with him and
listened to him speak about the
enormous task of sifting through the
thousands of pubs in the UK to identify
the 260 pub interiors of most outstanding
historic interest.

Geoff paid tribute to the work of the
CAMRA Pub Heritage Group and to his
colleagues who amass information on
candidates for inclusion in the National
Inventory. The latest edition he was
there to introduce took 18 months to put
together, a task which entailed visiting all
of the pubs finally selected.

A lovely man ; it was a pleasure to meet
him.

The CAMRA National Inventory of
Heritage Pubs can be found here.

https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/

Some of this article, by Robin
Sanderson, first appeared in the Autumn
2016 edition of CAMRA Angle

GEOFF BRANDWOOD

https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/
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CAMRA have recently published the
2022 edition of The Good Beer Guide.
This annual publication contains entries
for over 4500 pubs and clubs, and nearly
1900 breweries.

The foreword is written by musician and
pub owner James Blunt. He writes with a
self deprecating style which is very easy
to read and appreciate.

There is an introduction by CAMRA
National Chairman Nik Antona looking at
CAMRA’s 50th. There are articles about
beer styles, Learn and Discover and the
All Party Parliamentary Group on Pubs.

Former Guide editor Roger Protz is
always a good read, and so he
contributes with an article about the state
of the British brewing industry.
There is a section near the end on how
beer is brewed, now a regular feature.

Some facts and figures

Our branch has the usual allocation of 22
pubs in the guide, including two new
entries (see next page). There are
photographs of two of our most
recognisable pubs in the first few pages
(one in colour !)

In Tyne and Wear there has been an
increase in the number of real ale
breweries, from 27 to 29. Despite losing
Box Social ( Newburn) there are three
new breweries in the guide, One More
Than Two, Vaux and Flying Gang. The
latter are based in Ponteland and are
involved in the Left Luggage Room pub
in Monkseaton Station.

Despite having the same number of pubs
and less brewery closures nationally, this
guide is thinner and hence lighter than

last years. The handy Places Index is no
more which accounted for ten pages in
the last guide. .

Also missing is special reference to The
Famous Five - those pubs that have
appeared in every guide. They are still
mentioned as individual entries however
( in case you are wondering)….

Star Tavern, Belgravia London
The Buckingham Arms London
The Roscoe Head, Liverpool
The Square &  Compass, Dorset
The Queen’s Head, Cambridge

The Good Beer Guide 2022 is sponsored
by Cask Marque and Stay In A Pub and
is available from CAMRA Books for £12
plus postage

https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/th
e-good-beer-guide-2022/

GOOD BEER GUIDE 2022 - Book Review

https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/the-good-beer-guide-2022/ 
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/the-good-beer-guide-2022/ 
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Friday 12th November saw the
publication of the Good Beer Guide
2022. This year as a result of COVID19
the usual large North East regional
launch event didn’t take place. Instead
we  decided to do something more low
key at branch level.

We were able to provide 22 entries from
our branch area into this year’s guide
and it would have been nice but very
difficult to visit them all on launch date.
Instead we decided to concentrate on
the new entries.

This year there were two new first time
entries both independent micro pubs and
this was the first year either had qualified
for our GBG consideration.

A small group of branch members met
up at the first venue Blues Micro Pub in
Whitburn Village to try the excellent cask

beers and meet up with owners Callum
Watson and Alice Pye (below left) for a
chat, to introduce ourselves and to
congratulate them on what they have
created.

We then took a short bus ride to the
second new entry The Lighthouse in
Fullwell, Sunderland to catch up with
owner Sean Turnbull. (Above with
colleague Becca)

Sean may be  relatively new to owning a
micro pub but he is well known to our
branch as the former drayman for local
brewery Maxim. Again the opportunity
was taken for a few pints of the excellent
quality cask ale and to also congratulate
Sean for his creation.

Ian Monteith Preston

GOOD BEER GUIDE 2022 LAUNCH
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First of all, thanks to The Marine in
South Shields for hosting our branch
meeting last month.

The Dun Cow in Sunderland will host a
comedy club upstairs every other Friday
and Saturday night. They have also
confirmed they offer 10% discount off
real ale to card carrying members .

According to the Sunderland Echo, The
Cooper Rose in Sunderland will now
reopen with its new roof garden on
Tuesday 7th December

Guide Post in Ryhope will close
temporarily in January for a major
refurbishment, which will hopefully
contain a micro brewery.

Further west just outside Houghton le
Spring, The Copt Hill was boarded up
last month with what looks like a long
term closure. All windows were covered
with shutters and the car park was
closed off with high barriers. If anyone
is involved in a “Save The Copt Hill”
campaign, please let us know.

Vesta Tilleys in Sunderland, near the
Sunderland Empire no longer sells real
ale and it is reported that handpulls have
been removed. Another pub now with no
real ale is The Mill House near
Washington

Breaking news :-

Also in Houghton Le Spring, the White
Lion has undergone a makeover and will
be reopened on the evening of
December 15th  . This is the “before “
photo.

The Berwick Advertiser reported last
month that a pub landlady had clocked
up 50 years serving in The Free Trade
Inn in Berwick town centre. Brenda
Collins is 80 and will retire next year. For
the full story click here .
https://www.berwick-
advertiser.co.uk/news/people/pub-
landlady-clocks-up-50-years-serving-
customers-in-northumberland-town-
3451253

The pub features in CAMRA’s Best Real
Heritage Pubs Guide
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/pub
s/120

PUB NEWS

https://www.berwick-advertiser.co.uk/news/people/pub-landlady-clocks-up-50-years-serving-customers-in-northumberland-town-3451253
https://www.berwick-advertiser.co.uk/news/people/pub-landlady-clocks-up-50-years-serving-customers-in-northumberland-town-3451253
https://www.berwick-advertiser.co.uk/news/people/pub-landlady-clocks-up-50-years-serving-customers-in-northumberland-town-3451253
https://www.berwick-advertiser.co.uk/news/people/pub-landlady-clocks-up-50-years-serving-customers-in-northumberland-town-3451253
https://www.berwick-advertiser.co.uk/news/people/pub-landlady-clocks-up-50-years-serving-customers-in-northumberland-town-3451253
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/pubs/120
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/pubs/120
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/pubs/120
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/pubs/120
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/pubs/120
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https://wb.camra.org.uk/
What’s Brewing has seven sections:-

Home - Campaign -  Pub - Industry - Opinion - Regional - BEER Magazine

Here is some recommended reading :-

Campaign :- https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/campaign

Obsessive pub visitor turned eccentricity into an art form -  this is an
interesting read.

Planned Pubs Code changes need to go further

Great British Beer Festival Winter cancelled as organisers reimagine plans

Regional  - https://wb.camra.org.uk/tag/north-east

Micropubs celebrate first Good Beer Guide listing

The CAMRA Comms Team issued this memo last week.

We are looking for new volunteers to contribute stories to the What’s Brewing on-
line platform, and would love to get you involved if interested.

There is a function on the WB online platform to allow volunteer writers to submit
local stories for consideration for publication by the editor and editorial team. We
believe that by opening What’s Brewing up to volunteer writers, it will help give
branch magazine editors, writers and the wider beer blogging community an oppor-
tunity to contribute content to the What’s Brewing platform.

If you are interested, we have developed a training document to encourage branch
magazine contributors – or anyone who would like to try their hand at writing – to
get involved in creating localised stories for What’s Brewing online. We can also set
up a chat with the editorial team to go over any questions you may have. We would
love to hear stories from your local branches, about what is going on in your beer
and pub community.

To get involved, drop the Communications team a line on: press@camra.org.uk

Note from CAO editor.
I already contribute to WB on an occasional basis. If any members wish to have
any articles published on What's Brewing Online either email them to myself or sign
up as suggested above :- magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

https://wb.camra.org.uk/
https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/campaign
https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/campaign
https://wb.camra.org.uk/tag/north-east
https://wb.camra.org.uk/tag/north-east
magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk 
magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk 
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Gavin Sutherland,
Brewery
Development
Manager reports
‘We’ve been bottling a

lot to make sure we have a good supply
all lines in the run up to Christmas and
the New Year. I’m also now focused on
making sure we have ample cask too

and looking
forward to brewing
some new one-off
beers in the next
few months.

We’ve got a small
batch of a one off
Belgian style
wheat beer
available in bottle
now: Little Sister.
This is a 6.5%
beer brewed using

all Belgian wheat, barley and fermented
with a special Belgian yeast. It is
unfiltered and has hints if cloves and
banana.

And we have a return of our three for a
tenner festive gift packs, available via the
website.’ Products – Darwin Brewery

Five regular cask ales are available in
pubs, including DM, Samson, Swedish
Blonde and Wards. Maximus has sold
out but will return. The brewery has nine
varieties of bottle beer available and has
decided to open their drive through on

Saturday morning in the run up to
Christmas.
Contact the brewery for current bottles
and minicask availability on  0191
5848844 between 10am and 3pm
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday and
Saturday morning.

We have just racked the next batch of
VPA ('VPA 02’) and that will be going out
over the next few weeks. The last one
sold well so we’ve double brewed this
one and put half in cask and half in
Polykeg.

We recently brewed an original Vaux’s
stout recipe from 1899 and we kept it
quite close to the original recipe by
sourcing heritage malts and using invert
sugar and Fuggles as directed in the
recipe. We are planning to bottle this
soon in time for Christmas and we think
it could be a really interesting beer. It’s
the first time we’ve been able to brew an
original Vaux recipe and we’re excited to
see how it turns out given that the recipe
contains ingredients that we don’t use
very often.

Contact details - 0191 5805770 Unit 2
Monk Street, Monkwearmouth,
Sunderland SR6 0DB

https://www.vaux.beer/

Continued

 BREWERY NEWS

Products � Darwin Brewery
https://www.vaux.beer/
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The brewery will be hosting a Meet the
brewer event on 9th December and will
be holding a Beer Festival on 17th &
18th December

More details :-

The brewery taproom opening times are

Thursday 5pm - 10pm ;
Friday- 3pm - 10pm
Saturday & Sunday 12pm - 10pm.
Their bottle shop click and collect is open
during taproom hours.

Contact details - 07927 051236.
https://www.1morethan2brew.com/

BREWERY NEWS continued

IF YOU WISH TO VOLUNTEER TO HELP OUT, FOLLOW THIS LINK :-

https://nclbcf-tynland.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=4803

https://www.1morethan2brew.com/
https://nclbcf-tynland.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=4803
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Commenting on the Government’s latest
announcement on changes to the Small
Brewers’ Relief Scheme, CAMRA
Chairman Nik Antona said:

Small brewers across the UK have been
waiting months for today’s
announcement, and now have some
more certainty over how their tax bills will
change in the coming years.

With the bold changes to all alcohol
duties proposed in the Budget, there is
still more detail that needs to be worked
on. We are looking forward to working
with the Treasury to ensure that the
wider proposals work for small brewers,
and especially that the new draught beer
duty rate applies to containers of 20L
and over – allowing for the smaller
formats that small and independent
brewers most frequently supply draught
beer in.

From the announcement today, we are
glad that the Treasury has made a
concession on the 50% relief threshold,
following representations from small
brewers and consumers who were

worried about viability of small brewers
and knock-on effects on consumer
choice under the previous proposals.

We understand that the changes
announced today will protect around 70
of the smallest brewers from increased
tax bills. Sadly, this will still mean
increased bills for those producing
between 2,500HL (Hectolitre = 100 litres)
and 5,000HL per year, but the additional
changes to smooth the ‘cliff edge’ in the
relief taper should help small brewers
grow more sustainably in future.

CAMRA will continue to campaign
across a range of issues affecting small
and independent brewers, as they are
vital to maintaining consumer choice in
the UK beer market, which is
increasingly dominated by the interests
of a small number of global brewing
companies.”

The government update (34 pages) can
be found here:-

https://www.gov.uk/government/cons
ultations/small-brewers-relief-sbr

SMALL BREWERS RELIEF SCHEME UPDATE

Comment from Maxim Brewery

Typically the Government are still leaving questions unanswered - in particular
they are looking at calculating duty based on an average ABV of 4.2%  - which
means that our ABV average of 4.7% is a major disadvantage. - This is still be
be decided as part of the alcohol review and will come on in March 23.

However we now have some indication of the SBR relief calculation and the
changes at 5000 h/l - although again timescales appear to be left out?

For us at around 5000 h/l annual production there would be an immediate cost
increase of @£12,000 pa. so we would have to look at production and prices
and perhaps reduce higher ABV products.

However the shocking part of the proposals would mean that a brewer producing
20000 h/l at an average ABV of 4.2% would save around £210,000 PA.

Robbing Peter to pay Paul comes to mind

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/small-brewers-relief-sbr-technical-consultation
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/small-brewers-relief-sbr-technical-consultation
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/small-brewers-relief-sbr-technical-consultation
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CAMPAIGN BRIEFING

October 2021

Drink Greener

Environmental issues are becoming increasingly high priorit y for
Governments throughout  the UK, part icularly in the run up to the COP26
summit .
In response to this, CAMRA has formed an Environmental Working Group,
to look at  which aspects of our campaigning are already environmentally
friendly, as well as create and launch new  campaigning w ith a green focus.
The Group w ill also encourage CAMRA as an organisat ion to become more
environmentally responsib le.
We'll be highlight ing and promot ing the environmental benefit s of
enjoying live beer and pubs using the slogan 'Drink Greener' on CAMRA
social media, as w ell as using # DrinkGreener
Branches can get  involved by sharing or retweet ing messages from
CAMRA social media, as w ell as highlight ing local businesses that  are
making a d if ference.
Drink Greener is a posit ive campaign - it 's about  highlight ing best  pract ice,
innovat ive new ideas, and exist ing campaigning w ith an environmental
aspect .
Research has consistent ly show n that  negat ive 'bad news' campaigning in
this area is much less effect ive and less engaging, and branches are asked
to keep this in mind.
The Environmental Working Group w ill be creat ing further campaigning in
the coming months, so p lease keep an eye out  for future campaigning
opportunit ies and more branch resources in this area.



CAMRA BRANCH CAMPAIGN PACK

KEY MESSAGES

●Drinking local beer, rather than imported, is bet ter for the environment  -
   you can save 65g of CO2 for every pint !

●Beer served on draught  has even more benefit s as the materials used in
    every step of the supply chain can be reused. This means no w aste is
    created.

●Brewers across the UK have already produced innovat ive technological
   breakthroughs designed to save water and energy and reduce emissions
    and w aste.

● The CAMRA LocAle scheme has been promot ing pubs that  serve local
     beer since 20 0 7.

● Tradit ional cider and perry is usually made close to the orchard w here
     t he fruit  w as harvested and is often sold to local consumers, which
    reduces transport emissions.

● The orchards that  produce fruit  for cider and perry absorb carbon and
    cont ribute to b iodiversity.
https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/campaigns-hub/branch-
campaigning-toolkits/drink-greener/?utm_medium=email

These are just  some of the environmental benefit s associated w ith the pubs,
clubs, brewers, and cider makers we campaign for.

October 2021

https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/campaigns-hub/branch-campaigning-toolkits/drink-greener/?utm_medium=email
https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/campaigns-hub/branch-campaigning-toolkits/drink-greener/?utm_medium=email
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CASK MATTERS

A tweet posted by Timothy Taylor's Brewery recently contained the
statement that casks are brewery property, which is why they put their
names on them.  Replacing missing or defaced casks costs breweries time
and money. Apparently metal casks are £75 each. The post concluded with
the plea that if you see a cask being sold privately, contact the brewery who
owns it.

Subsequent investigation revealed there is an organisation called
Kegwatch. Their website reveals that every year the brewing industry loses
millions of pounds due to the theft of kegs, casks and  gas cylinders.

Keg Watch  is a Trade Association which represents the interests of over
1000 members including brewers and cider makers. Who knew ?

https://www.kegwatch.co.uk/

This appeared on the CAMRA Facebook
page last month , inviting comments.

Calling all brewers - the search is on!

Let us know the age of your oldest cask still
in use, the highest number of reuses you
get from a cask, your highest number of
refills each year, or the fewest 'beer miles'
for each refill and we'll give you a
#DrinkGreener shout out.

There was an interesting item in the Retail Gazette that ASDA will be
selling refillable "draught beer" in one of their stores. The trial will take place
in Milton Keynes in partnership with Craft on Draft.  Shoppers will be able to
select from a menu of 12 regularly changing beers from kegs ( note, not
casks).

The beer and cider will be dispensed into refilable one litre or two litre
reusable glass containers. One of the featured beers is Fallen Brewery
Chew Chew Milk Stout, brewed near Falkirk.

https://www.kegwatch.co.uk/
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One of the chapters in the new Good
Beer Guide looks at CAMRA’s  Beer
Styles . There are 12 in all and the last
two are Speciality Beers :- Differently
Produced and Speciality Beers -
Flavoured . This article mostly focuses
on the latter, with examples from our
region.

Speciality Beers are those made with
non-conventional ingredients or
techniques. Where the effect of this
ingredient or technique dominates the
appearance, aroma or flavour it becomes
a Speciality.  This is a large group of
beers so CAMRA has split them into two

Differently Produced

Differently-produced Speciality Beers are
those brewed with non-standard
ingredients or techniques, as opposed to
Flavoured Speciality Beers, which have
flavour added.  The following covers
some of the more usual ones
encountered.

Examples of these can include dark
lagers, wheat beers, sour beers and
saisons

Some local beers :-

Firebrick Little Belgium.  This wheat
beer was Gold Award winner at the 2018
Newcastle Beer Festival

Out There Laika. This Newcastle
brewery  names it’s beers after the
1950’s space race. This is another wheat
beer.

Flavoured

Flavoured Speciality Beers are beers
with a flavour added, These can be
similar to all other styles in that any beer
style can be adapted by a flavour
addition to become a Speciality. Eg Plum
Porter.

Here are some examples :-

Brass Castle Bad Kitty Taking its name
from two brewery cats, this is a vanilla
flavoured porter

Durham Bede’s Chalice This is a
Belgian Trippel Beer brewed with added
wheat and coriander. Bottled
conditioned.

Maxim Raspberry Porter. The tasting
notes include “this beer blends a variety
of dark roasted malts with the addition of
high quality raspberry juice into the
maturation vessel”

North Riding Stouts and Porters  The
brewery have produced several
flavoured stouts and porters. Their
names are self explanatory :-
Cappuccino Stout, Hazelnut Porter, Ice
Cream Porter, Strawberry Cheesecake
Stout are just some examples

Continued

SPECIALITY BEERS – or ANYTHING GOES
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Stu Brew Exam Room Tears.
Based in Newcastle University
where most of their beers can be
found. This stout was runner up at
the Newcastle Beer Festival Battle
Of The Beers in 2019. The beer is
flavoured with maple syrup and
pecans.

Tyne Bank Summer Breeze. This
pale ale is brewed with root ginger and
lemongrass.

Tyne Bank Cherry Stout . This has
chocolate, roast and black malts
flavoured with sweet and sour cherries
along with oatmeal.

Tyne Bank Rhubarb and Custard.
This oatmeal pale ale is brewed with

sweet Yorkshire rhubarb and
lactose.

Wylam Swipe Right .  This
session pale ale includes
Grapefruit, Pineapple and Kiwi fruit
pulp.

I like to wind one of my drinking
mates up as he wouldn't touch

most of these beers. He mostly drinks
“beer flavoured” beer

I often point out that these speciality
beers are usually the ones that go first at
a beer festival.

Enough said !

CAMRA Pub, Club and Taproom Pulse Survey – November 2021

Last month CAMRA sent a survey to all licensees with email addresses on
Whatpub. The background to this is shown below :-
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2. THE CURRENT PUB COMPANY
SCENE

A pub company is simply a company that
owns pubs and there are literally
hundreds of them, many with only a
handful or even just one pub. We’ll
concentrate here, though, on the bigger
companies who, between them, own
over half the country’s pubs.

Stonegate

Founded in 2010 with the purchase of
333 pubs from Mitchells & Butlers,
Stonegate grew quite slowly over the
next ten years, making a series of
acquisitions including brands like Slug &
Lettuce, Walkabout and Be At One, until
its pub numbers totaled 765. All the pubs
were managed houses. A seismic
change came in 2020 when Ei Group
was bought for £1.27bn, making
Stonegate the largest pub company in
the UK with 1,270 managed pubs and,
as a result of the Ei purchase, 3,200
leased and tenanted businesses.

Ei itself had been founded, as Enterprise
Inns, in 1991, initially with 333 pubs from
Bass.

The company built up its estate, gaining
2,200 pubs in batches by buying them
from other companies or taking
them over. In 2002, 1,864 pubs were
bought from Whitbread and in 2004,
4,054 from Unique. By this time, it owned
nearly 10,000 pubs and was in the FTSE
100 list of top companies. However, it
was loaded with debt and the 2008
financial crash required a good deal of
retrenchment. Ei also started building up
its managed estate, including pubs on
retail agreements under the Craft Union
brand (we’ll look at this operating model
in the next article). By the time of the
sale, it was down to fewer than 4,000
pubs.

Punch Taverns

The first article included a brief history of
Punch to illustrate the volatility around
pubco development. In summary, it grew
quickly to around 8,000 pubs, suffered
under the crash, sold a lot of pubs
including its managed division and was
taken over in 2016. 1,900 pubs went to
Heineken and 1,300 to Patron Capital,
who retain the Punch brand.

Continued

PUB COMPANIES - WHO THEY ARE AND WHAT THEY DO
by PAUL AINSWORTH

The CAMRA Pub and Club Campaigns Committee feels that many members would
find it helpful to have more information about the companies that control many of
our pubs. In the July 2021 issue OF CAMRA Angle Online was  the first in a series
of articles aimed at raising awareness about pub companies and how they work

https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=65188

The aim is to let the facts speak for themselves so that members can make up their
own minds about the positive or negative effects of these practices on our pubs
and the folk who run them.

This is the second in the series.

https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=65188
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At takeover time, all pubs were leased or
tenanted but it’s also now pushing retail
agreements (which it calls Management
Partnerships). Some pubs were sold but
in June 2021 it announced the purchase
of Young's tenanted division, bringing
the current total to 1,282.

Admiral Taverns

Admiral was founded in 2003 by two
families and grew quickly to 2,300 pubs
by 2007. Many of these were ‘bottom
end’ houses disposed of by other pub
companies. The financial crash had the
usual consequences for over-extended
businesses and numbers were down to
1,700 by 2011 and continued to fall. By
2017 it was in the hands of Cerberus
Capital Management who sold up to a
joint venture by Magners cider-makers
C&C Group and estate investor Proprium
Capital Partners, by which time there
were 845 pubs. The acquisition trail was
hit in 2019 with 137 pubs coming from
Marstons and 150 from Heineken. The
big one arrived in July 2021 when
Admiral bought 674 Hawthorn pubs from
property firm New River taking the estate
to over 1,500.

Admiral’s pubs are all tenanted or leased
and tend to be wet-led community
operations. It has a relatively good
reputation in the trade though there’s
certainly no aversion to flogging off pubs
as ‘development opportunities’.

Star Pubs & Bars

In 1995, Scottish & Newcastle, one of
the original ‘Big Six’ breweries, bought
another of them, Courage, making the
combined group Britain’s biggest brewer.
By 2011, the pub arm, then known as

S&N Pub Co, had 1,500 tenanted pubs
and 600 in management. Come 2008,
Scottish Courage was gobbled up by
international brewer Heineken and the
pub business rebranded as Star Pubs &
Bars. Many pubs were sold but then, in
2017, as previously mentioned, 1,900
were snapped up from Punch. Again
there were disposals and the estate
currently stands at 2,500.

Star vigorously promote their retail
agreement scheme, Just Add Talent. In
2020, it was fined £2m for breaches of
the Pubs Code (which we’ll cover in a
later article)

Greene King

In 1995, Greene King was a
long-established family brewer with 900
pubs, nearly all in East Anglia and the
South-East. It then embarked on a
ferocious acquisition trail, swallowing up
many breweries (the likes of Morlands,
Belhaven, Morrells and Hardy & Hanson)
and other pub companies. GK itself is
now owned by a billionaire Hong Kong
property developer.

Continued

The Black Bush Washington
(above)  became an Admiral pub
two years ago but still retains the
Marstons sign ! Note, the pub is
currently closed
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 It has some 3,100 pubs, restaurants and
hotels, of which 1,200 are tenanted or
leased. Its strategy seems to be to move
in the managed direction and the ‘Pub
Ready’ retail agreements are pushed
hard. GK was once renowned for not
letting other people’s beers in its pubs
but now have a more enlightened
attitude.

Marston’s

The company was known as
Wolverhampton & Dudley until 2007
when it rebranded as Marston’s, one of
the many breweries it had taken over in
recent years.

At that time, 2,500 pubs were owned but
the total is now down to 1,400. The
tenanted estate, in particular, has been
reduced through sales such as 200 to
New River in 2013 and 137 to Admiral in
2019. In late 2020, the  company took on
the running of 156 Brains pubs in Wales.

Also that year, Marston’s merged its
brewing operations with Carlsberg but

this does not directly affect the pub
business.

Mitchells and Butlers

Formed originally out of the old Bass
estate, M&B have 1,650 pubs and
restaurants. The multitudinous brands
include Ember Inns, Toby Carveries,
Nicholsons and All Bar One – as can be
seen, the emphasis is on food. Pubs are
mostly managed though around 50 are
on a lease arrangement.

J D Wetherspoon

Since opening its first pub in 1979,
‘Spoons has expanded to 925 pubs and
50 hotels, all managed. Plans for 18 new
pubs are in the pipeline,

Wellington

Owned by the billionaire Reuben
Brothers, the company leases all its 850
pubs on a free of tie basis.

The Great British Beer Festival
Winter, which was due to take place in
Birmingham 9-12 February 2022, has
been cancelled. Due to concerns from
volunteers and festival goers alike, the
committee have chosen to scrap plans
for a traditional single-site festival this
year. Instead, they are assessing ideas
for an alternative celebration, to be
announced in due course.

The organising committee said: physical
single-site event will no longer be taking
place in 2022. “That being said, we will
still be celebrating GBBFW in other
ways! Pubs continue to face a number of
challenges and a long road to recovery.

We are now working to reimagine our
festival in a way that will allow real ale
and cider lovers to support their locals
and producers in a safe, comfortable
way.

“More details will be released in the
coming weeks, so please keep a close
eye on our social media pages.

If you have already bought advance tick-
ets, you will be contacted directly, but
please do get in touch on
events@camra.org.uk if you have any
further questions.”

events@camra.org.uk
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THE  QUIZ
(Answers on next page)

1 Which Hampshire town is known as the home to the British Army ?
2 In which Scottish city is The Necropolis, Greek for city of the dead?
3 Name the 1975 blockbuster film that was called "Les Dents de la Mer" in

France
4 Which British Doo Wop band had a hit with Duke of Earl in 1979?
5 Name the Oscar winning actress who played Bond girl Jinx in Die Another Day
6 Which group recorded the album and single called Tusk ?
7 Who starred alongside Humphrey Bogart in the film The African Queen?
8 Which Carry On actor used the phrase " Stop messin about" ?
9 Name the British singles winner at the US Open in September this year
10 Which country's currency is the Lek ?
11 Spiro Agnew was the Vice President for which US President ( 1969-73) ?
12 Which Chicago gangster have the number AZ85 in Alcatraz?
13 Which was the only soft drink available for sale, due to a sponsorship deal , at

COP 26 in Glasgow ?
14 In which cathedral did Napoleon Bonaparte crown himself Emperor of France?
15 How much screen time did Oscar winner Anthony Hopkins have in Silence of

the Lambs...16 minutes, 60 minutes or 66 minutes ?
16 Name the former nuclear power station near Harrisburg Pennsylvania ?
17 What is the Isle of Wight town that has the worlds oldest seaside pier ?
18 Which Tow Law based brewery brews a pale ale called Rokerite?
19 Which brewery's most popular beer is called Reverend James ?
20 Who brews the beer below beer ?
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Sunderland and South Tyneside CAMRA: Contact Information
Website: https://sst.camra.org.uk/

Documents & Downloads: https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/

General issues/ queries Email:contact@sst.camra.org.uk

Pubs and Clubs. Email: pubsofficer@sst.camra.org.uk

Magazine enquiries Email:magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

Advertising  Email:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

Social Media:

Twitter: @SST_CAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SSTCAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/SSTCAMRA/ (Discussion Group)
Instagram:      https://instagram.com/sst_camra

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AND FINALLY - QUIZ ANSWERS
1 Aldershot
2 Glasgow
3 Jaws
4 Darts
5 Halle Berry
6 Fleetwood Mac
7 Katherine Hepburn
8 Kenneth Williams
9 Emma Raducanu
10 Albania
11 Richard Nixon
12 Al Capone
13 Irn Bru
14 Notre Dame
15 16 minutes
16 Three Mile Island
17 Ryde
18 North Pier
19 Brains
20 Titanic

CAMRA ANGLE ONLINE is published by the Sunderland and South Tyneside
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